
3/10/67 
'Jeer 

Thanks for your letters end the note on 1410. 
remembered where it wee on the way beck. Driviag time has become my thinking time. 
Re: Roes. I wan on the syndiosted Grey show Tuesdee e.m., to be broedeest 1 do rot 
know when. I ridiculed the :acme bit, quoted 1444 end offered to send "ray 
copy to prove he end Ross were wrong. he dropeed it quick, but i phoned people 

know at his syndicators', Idertwest 'reductions, gave them the citetien, ffeeree 
to get and send the exhubit, end suggeste. they were eeing used as part of a 
cempeign of wti ch they knew naught and in which they might prefer not to be in-
volved. I else set the record straight on Garrison. 

Rose had also had himself broadcast on nee, eashineton, Tneeley e.m. 
phone e the vp, who knew me, and at his invitation I was there for several 

hours this a.m. I  returned in the pert, end left R ecpy or 1444. They oeeered ee 
time I we not then in a position to accept but have a reincheek. 

Roes is not trying to sell Timm in Washington, not deem it seem 
likely he has organized so intensive a caneelen 	ane unassisted. 

y the way, Grey was not unkind to me, not e bit. 
The Castro speech quotes 'met Bel told me. I'd like to get the original 

of that Carbo seeech somstiee. 
Cu Diarlo de is 'erine: Beck in 1941 or 1942 I exposed their ero- e 

azi activities end econections in CLICK, them third-largest picture magazine, 
withee tribute to George Meeeremeth. Jose Ignacio Rieero ere Raul eoestri, eeet 
I now recall. 

Apparently the initial sale of edITAWASH in Italy wee 6,900 (maples, 
from r note from nv British eeent Indoe. ?reten geed fee Itale. II  ie sold to 
a different Italian house, I'm gettine contract by mail. There is interest in III in Englende  where we have not been able to get I or II pubeished (Dell is 
shipping II to their subsidiary). 

Garrisons's witnesses seem to prefer life to testa feint. 
As I forced the Lap camera into the archive today I examined the 

curbstone which I thine 7 else forced there. I'll probeble p_ ant the eorees-
pondence on these two. It has been patched! The colors to not exactly metch 
and I spotted the patch imeadietely. Tbey have a chunk of it about 15 inches 
long in e box co the shelf. I elee examined 399, verefulle. It is of a brass 
hue. The jacket is about 3/32nd of an inch thick, 1.1 perfect except when 
Sheueyfelt took a tiny piece out of the nose (and I cannot tell that the 
nose has been rounded -I 9M rIt cx7,art, tilt 1 hove held trete 	Liao in any 
hands in the east end this seems just about identical with triette ammo on he 
nose. Even more intereating, the butt end, the part that attached to the shell, 
also hee a eerfoct cesingt There ise't a single cut or jagged edge on the trailing 
edgel What soft bones Connelly has That bullet cluIe: :.ot hoes gate'_ tc eenoa 
backward, either. Shiuld :ou be in touch with Ray -r anyone who might tell him, 
please pees the mealege along. I'll write yhen I can, bu I've not a bock to deliver 
deliver in a week ene cannot noe really do it. 

Tbe Dell Seaveleger is due out this month. Jerry ,gel tells me the WIT is 
going to clobber it. I weed eell, with whose vp and editor I wee Tuesday, if they 
hee no elegivihge about havine business srrsngemouts eith e pereeeid. They haven't. 

Sahiller finally acknowledged my letters with an evasion end what almcst amo 
smoutta to an eeoleev fee the deficiencies of his defecteve gee store which only 
almost killed him. Harris says echiller has vary good i4ew gleans 3CUreeS. I think 
I know reople who would be interested in knowingemho. Best, 



Note for the Record 

On Sunday 3/5/67 I phoned Leo Sauvage to inquire about his health. He was 
still unwell and said that he intended to cancel an appearance on Channel 13 
Monday night with Stanley Ross, editor of El Tiempo, a former Trujillo agent 
and rabid anti-Castroite. I suggested that he night give Salandria's name 
as a possible substitute; I then phoned Vince to alert him. 

When I arrived home from the office at about 7 p.m. Monday 3/6/67 I had a 
phonecall from Mitchell Krauss, Channel 13, saying that Salandria had turned 
down his invitation to appear and had recommended that I be invited. After 
considerable pressure, I reluctantly agreed to appear. However, a few minutes 
later, Harold Weisberg called and when I told him about the Channel 13 deal 
he strongly advised me NOT to appear. He said that Krauss had several times 
misled him (Weisberg), misued him (to advertise Epstein's book), and failed to 
meet commitments. Moreover, he said, Stanley Ross did not merit the time of a 
critic--his Castro-plot fantasy would fail of its own inertia and illogic; he 
was a smear-artist, and it would be reckless to make any appearance with him. 

I then tried to reach Krauss to say that I could not come; he was out, but 
someone else took the message, who seemed to be au courant with the situation. 

At about 10:25 p.m. Ross and a lawyer, Eaton or Eagan, made their pitch for 
a Castro-directed assassination by one of 5 or 6 "teams" and gave an inaccurate 
and wholly misleading account of Gongora's confinement at Creedmore State 
(Mental) Hospital. As they went off the air, I phoned the studio to correct 
a number of their false statements; Ross had left but I told Eaton that he 
would find information about Gongora in C3 1444--that he had a history of 
mental illness and felonious assault, had been diagnosed at Bellevue Hospital 
as a paranoid schizophrenic, and had written to RFK in October 1963 naming 
the wife of a Batistiano as a "displaced assassin" dangerous to JFK. Eaton 
seemed unable to decide whether I was friend or enemy but expressed gratitude 
for the information. He filed a writ of habeus corpus yesterday for Gongora's 
release and a hearing is to take place this morning, in Queens County. 

I then listened to the NBC-TV 11 o'clock news, which featured an interview with 
Merriman Smith of AP, who had just returned from New Orleans. He said 
emphatically that Garrison was working on a theory of ANTI-Castro/American 
(right-wing) conspiracy; he generally sneered at and denigrated Garrison but 
at the same time was sufficiently cautious as not to be out on a limb if 
Garrison came through with proof of his theory. 

Next I tuned in Barry Gray on radio, to find Stanley Ross (alone this time) 
again spouting his Castro-conspiracy theory. But he said some amusing 
things—i.e., that the Garrison investigation might have been inspired by 
the Government to take the heat off LBJ who, thanks to the Manchester book 
and Macbird, was widely suspected of being behind the assassination. Barry 
Gray obviously was troubled by Garrison's "respectability" sad was not ready 
to dismiss him a priori as a publicity-hound or phoney. Ross kept insinuating 
that he and Garrison were in constant communication and working together. 
(Gray disparaged Mark Lane for having failed to turn up evidence of conspiracy, 
as Garrison had done; Ross, oddly enough, praised Lane and his book.) During 
a station break, I called Barry Gray's producer, whom I know from my appearances 
on his program, pointing out (1) that Merriman Smith and others had left no 
doubt that Garrison was not working, as Ross claimed, on a pro-m anti-Castro 
conspiracy thsiry but Olearly and unequivocally on an ANTI-Castro (Batistiano) 
right-wing theory; and,;p6inting out also that there was no great mystery about 
Gongora, aktoss insinuated, and that his history was presented in CE 1444. 
She was afraid that she could not get that information to Gray before the 
conversation resumed, and apparently she could not, for Gray continued in the 
same uninformed manner as before. 



2. 

During the resumed conversation, Ross made the absurd claim that the "authorities" 

had suppressed the Capitol Record "The Controversy." Gray then said that that 

record had been aired for the first time on his show, with "Sylvia Meagher, who 

wrote an article in Esquire, and Mark Lane (sic) and I don't remember who else 

present." He said that he thought very little of the record and of its 
producer, who had been on the same show, and that he (Barry Gray) "would not 

give 500 to bail him (achiller) out." 	That confirms what his producer had 
told me at the time--that Gray utterly detested Schiller and was sorry he had 

given him a platform and would never have him back. 

Ross was highly critical of the Warren Commission, despite lip service to the 
eminence of its members; he referred several times to the continued withholding 

of 30% of the WC documents, still "classified", and to the results of a Harris 

survey published that day, showing that the majority of the public do not 

believe the lone-assassin myth; but also, that the majority does not want 

the case reopened. Ross, however, made a strong pitch for a new investigation 
—which he hopes of course would lead to an invasion of Cuba, he was quite 

forthright in so saying. However, Barry Gray emphasized, and Ross agreed, 

that this was a highly dangerous course and that nothing should be done 

unless and until there was absolute proof of Castro's guilt. (Real 

Americans, in their passion for justice, as any fool can see.) 

Meagher 3/7/67 


